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New restorative aquaculture project aims to boost oyster farming sector in Texas
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The project aims to advance the emerging oyster farming sector in Texas, starting with a mobile hatchery

The Palacios Marine Agricultural Research (PMAR) has announced a new project to advance the oyster farming industry in Texas. Taking inspiration from the Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPWD) success with red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) and spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), PMAR is creating a large-scale hatchery system in collaboration with conservation groups. This initiative aims to benefit the entire oyster industry, with a focus on supporting the emerging oyster aquaculture sector in Texas.

“Assisting the oyster aquaculture industry achieves two goals for PMAR,” said Dr. Joe Fox, executive director for PMAR. “A healthy aquaculture industry takes pressure off the commercial oyster fishery, conserving reefs, creating new jobs and adding to the coastal economy. At the same time, oysters on the ranches are filtering water that improves ecosystem health and creating fishable habitat. Everyone wins if they are successful.”

The first hatchery is currently under construction in Palacios, Texas, but to speed up the process, PMAR
Taking inspiration from the Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPWD) success with red drum (*Sciaenops ocellatus*) and spotted sea trout (*Cynoscion nebulosus*), PMAR is creating a large-scale hatchery system in collaboration with conservation groups. Photo credit: PMAR.

acquired and made operational the first mobile hatchery west of the Mississippi River. This high-tech facility – the size of an 18-wheeler refrigerator truck – can produce up to 20 million oyster larvae per week. Rob Hein, the hatchery manager, and PMAR’s expert team have already generated over 200 million larvae.

“I think it must be like working on the international space station,” noted Hein. “It’s a relatively small linear tube packed with equipment and not much space to spare, with algae and oyster larvae developing all around. It keeps you on your toes.”
The mobile hatchery is a high-pressure and resource-intensive operation and cannot replace a larger-scale brick-and-mortar facility long-term. However, PMAR said that it “fills an important gap in contributing to much-needed restoration right now and is considered a catalyst to a new Texas coastal industry.”

The Nature Conservancy and Pew team up to support oyster aquaculture, restoration

Funding will help rebuild oyster reefs, as well as promote innovation, resilience and diversity within the oyster aquaculture industry.

“Today, the Texas oyster aquaculture industry depends on out-of-state hatcheries to supply the seed oysters that are vital to the viability of Texas oyster ranches,” wrote PMAR in a press release. “Yes, in true lone star form, they are referred to as oyster ranches in Texas. Because of the successful operations of Texas’s first mobile hatchery in Palacios, PMAR is now able to provide Texas oyster ranchers with seed oysters, helping to assure their sustainability.”

PMAR has supplied seed oysters to several Texas oyster ranchers from PMAR’s mobile hatchery and nursery facilities over the last month. More will be made available as demand and the industry grows. PMAR will continue to support restoration practitioners along the coast with at least two brick-and-mortar hatcheries in the future. In the meantime, PMAR’s mobile hatchery keeps pumping out oyster larvae, millions at a time.
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